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March, 2022 

EDUCATION NEWS 

 

INDIE LENS Pop UP is back at 
The Little Theatre! 

 

Indie Lens Pop-Up is a neighborhood series that brings 
people together for film screenings and community-driven 
conversations. Featuring documentaries seen on the PBS 
Independent Lens series, Indie Lens Pop-Up draws local 
residents, leaders, and organizations together to discuss 
what matters most, from newsworthy topics, to family and 
relationships. Make friends, share stories, and join the 
conversation at an Indie Lens Pop-Up screening.  
  

Meet the women journalists of India’s only 
all-female news network, who risk 

everything in a male-dominated world to 
uncover their country’s political inequities.   

 
WXXI presents Writing With Fire, an Indie 
Lens Pop-Up presentation, nominated for 
Best Documentary Feature, followed by a 
discussion on Monday, March 21 from 6:30 

p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at The Little Theatre.  
The event is free and open to the public.   

First come, first served. 
 

Event Info: https://www.wxxi.org/indielens 
 
 

PROOF OF COVID VACCINATION and a mask are 
currently required  

See details on COVID Health and Safety Requirements  
here: https://thelittle.org/covid/ 

 
 

About Independent Lens 
Independent Lens is an Emmy® Award-winning weekly series airing on 
PBS Monday nights at 10:00 PM. The acclaimed series, with Lois 
Vossen as executive producer, features documentaries united by the 
creative freedom, artistic achievement, and unflinching visions of 
independent filmmakers. Presented by ITVS, the series is funded by the 
Corporation for Public Broadcasting, a private corporation funded by the 
American people, with additional funding from PBS, Acton Family 
Giving, the John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation, Wyncote 
Foundation, and the National Endowment for the Arts. For more visit 
pbs.org/independentlens. Join the conversation: facebook.com/
independentlens and on Twitter @IndependentLens. 

 

CALL FOR ENTRIES—FOR FLYER SEE 
PAGE 7 OF THIS NEWSLETTER 

https://www.wxxi.org/teenfilmfestival 

Conversations on Franklin: A 
Virtual Event Series 

 
Join hour-long discussions with 
Ken Burns and special guests, 

featuring clips from the two-part 
series, BENJAMIN FRANKLIN. 

 
Join the conversation on social media with 

#BenFranklinPBS 
 
Ken Burns's four-hour documentary, BENJAMIN 
FRANKLIN, explores the revolutionary life of one of the 
18th century's most consequential and compelling 
personalities, whose work and words unlocked the mystery 
of electricity and helped create the United States. "Write 
things worth reading," he said in Poor Richard's Almanack, 
"or do things worth the writing." Benjamin Franklin did both. 
 

See page 3 of this newsletter for more 
information and registration links 

 
The program airs on WXXI beginning  

4/4 at 8 p.m. 

https://www.wxxi.org/indielens
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/eTDXCR65YQflkwYUNcRW5?domain=urldefense.proofpoint.com
http://www.pbs.org/independentlens
http://pbs.org/independentlens
https://www.facebook.com/independentlens/
https://www.facebook.com/independentlens/
http://www.twitter.com/independentlens
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Diversity, Equity, Inclusion 
The WXXI, Little and CITY Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Council 
is charged with overseeing the development of the organization as 
a leader in the community on issues of racial equity. 
 

Council Leadership: The Council will be co-chaired by a member 
of the Board and a member of the staff, supported by the Chair of 
the Board and the President & CEO. 
 

Council Members: The Council will include members of the WXXI, 
Little and CITY Staff, WXXI/LTFS Board of Trustees, Trustee 
Council and Community Advisory Board. 
 

PROPOSED VISION: WXXI, the Little Theatre and CITY will be 
recognized as leading anti-racist organizations.  

On-air & Video On-Demand Collections:  
 
WXXI’s Black Heritage & Culture site for programming 
and videos on-demand for grown-ups and older students 
https://wxxi.org/bh 

JOSHUA RASHAAD MCFADDEN: 
I BELIEVE I'LL RUN 

ON DISPLAY AT EASTMAN MUSEUM 
 
Artist Joshua Rashaad McFadden (American, b. 1990) uses 
photography to engage some of the most challenging subject 
matter of our time. Working across genres—social documentary, 
reportage, portraiture, book arts, and fine arts—he critically 
examines race, masculinity, sexuality, and gender in the United 
States. His work reveals the destructive impact of these constructs 
on Black Americans. On display through June 19, 2022: 
https://www.eastman.org/mcfadden  

Accountability– Designing A Path Forward: Uprooting 
systemic racism and fostering liberation takes continuous and 
intentional action. In this archived PBS Virtual Professional 
learning series, the conversation focuses on tools, practices and 
frameworks to which we can hold ourselves and our peers 
accountable, while protecting our own mental health and building 
trusting effective partnerships with our peers and colleagues.  
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/designing-path-
forward-video/tools-for-anti-racist-teaching-video-virtual-
professional-learning-series/ 

Create your 6x6x2022 - The International Small 
Art Phenomenon Exhibit 
June 4 - July 17, 2022  
 

Entries for 2022 are encouraged now . In 2022 we're hoping 
to exhibit even more amazing artworks from all around the 
world, including a new special focus on artworks from 
Puerto Rico.  
 

Each summer Rochester Contemporary Art Center’s 6x6 
exhibition brings together thousands of original artworks, 
made and donated by celebrities, international & local 
artists, designers, youth and YOU. Each artist may enter up 
to four artworks of any medium (2D or 3D). Artworks must 
be six inches square and signed only on the back, to be 
exhibited anonymously. Participation is free. All artworks will 
be exhibited and for sale to the public for $20 each to 
benefit RoCo. Artists’ names will be revealed to the buyer 
upon purchase and all artworks remain on display through 
the end of the exhibition. Limit four artworks per school or 
school group (no limit for colleges). Mail to:Rochester 
Contemporary Art Center - 6x6137 East AvenueRochester, 
NY 14604  https://roco6x6.org/about 

RESOURCES IN BLACK HISTORY FROM PBS 

LearningMedia:  
Learning About Black Leaders Game: Grades 1 and 2 

 

How did the Tuskeegee Airmen Fight Two Wars in WWII? Grades 3-5 

 

Ken Burns in the Classroom: Muhammed Ali Collection Grade 9-12 

 

Unresolved Collection: Still Seeking Justice: The Known and Unknown 

Stories of Civil Rights Figures Grades 9-12  

 

 

From Silence to Recovery: NAMI Members of the Black 

Community Speak Out, a video featuring ten advocates and 

experts share their stories and speak their truths about mental health 

issues in the Black community. From the trauma of racism to the 

alarming increase in suicide among Black youth and the stigma that 

stands in the way of life-saving mental health awareness and 

support, these messengers of hope are raising their voices to help 

individuals, families and their loved ones find help and community. 

From Silence to Recovery: NAMI Members of the Black 

Community Speak Out  https://youtu.be/idKTR5NbsBk 

  

https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/designing-path-forward-video/tools-for-anti-racist-teaching-video-virtual-professional-learning-series/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/designing-path-forward-video/tools-for-anti-racist-teaching-video-virtual-professional-learning-series/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/designing-path-forward-video/tools-for-anti-racist-teaching-video-virtual-professional-learning-series/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/learning-about-black-leaders-1-2-media-gallery/learn-along-bingo/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/854f7510-7ad0-4b49-affd-32a7c1817c0c/the-tuskegee-airmen-yellowhammer-history-hunt/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/muhammad-ali-activism-moral-courage-media-gallery/muhammad-ali-ken-burns-video-gallery/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/fln39unr-soc-unresolved/still-seeking-justice-the-known-and-unknown-stories-of-civil-rights-figures-unresolved/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/fln39unr-soc-unresolved/still-seeking-justice-the-known-and-unknown-stories-of-civil-rights-figures-unresolved/
https://youtu.be/idKTR5NbsBk
https://youtu.be/idKTR5NbsBk
https://youtu.be/idKTR5NbsBk
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Conversations on Franklin: A 
Virtual Event Series 

Join hour-long discussions with 
Ken Burns and special guests, 

featuring clips from the two-part 
series, BENJAMIN FRANKLIN. 

 
Join the conversation on social media with 

#BenFranklinPBS 
 
Ken Burns's four-hour documentary, BENJAMIN 
FRANKLIN, explores the revolutionary life of one of the 
18th century's most consequential and compelling 
personalities, whose work and words unlocked the 
mystery of electricity and helped create the United States. 
"Write things worth reading," he said in Poor Richard's 
Almanack, "or do things worth the writing." Benjamin 
Franklin did both. 
 

Learn more and register at wxxi.org/events 
 

March 3: "Franklin and Writing" 
7:00 pm ET 
With Ken Burns; Christopher Brown, Professor of History, 
Columbia University; and Jane Kamensky, Professor of 
History, Harvard University. Moderated by Bina 
Venkataraman, Editor-at-Large, The Boston Globe.  
Presented by GBH, Benjamin Franklin Institute of 
Technology, and The Boston Globe.   

 

March 8: "Franklin and Innovation" 
7:00 pm ET 
With Ken Burns; Walter Isaacson, author of "Benjamin 
Franklin: An American Life;" and Stacy Schiff, author of "A 
Great Improvisation: Franklin, France, and the Birth of 
America." Moderated by Stephanie Mehta, Chief Content 
Officer, Mansueto. 
Presented by The WNET Group, Fast Company and Inc. 
 

March 23: "Franklin and Diplomacy" 
7:00 pm ET 
With Ken Burns; Former Secretary of State Condoleezza 
Rice; and Nicholas Burns, Ambassador to the People’s 
Republic of China. Moderated by Judy Woodruff, PBS 
NewsHour. 
Presented by WETA, Georgetown University and The 
Better Angels Society 
 

March 29: "Franklin and Revolution" 
7:00 pm ET 
With Ken Burns; Walter Isaacson, author of "Benjamin 
Franklin: An American Life;" and Erica Dunbar, Professor 
of History, Rutgers University. Moderated by Marly Moss 
Coane, Host and Executive Producer, "Radio Times." 
Presented by WHYY 
 

https://www.wxxi.org/events
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WXXI-World HIGHLIGHTS 
TV 21.2 as well as on Spectrum Cable channel 1275  
Check time and day at https://worldchannel.org    

CELEBRATE WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH ON WORLD 

Throughout the course of history, women have always created waves, pushing boundaries to be seen and 
heard. During the month of March, WORLD Channel shines a light on the extraordinary icons who have 
paved the way for those who would follow, and the everyday women who embody immeasurable strength in 
smaller yet equally powerful ways.  

Today, women around the world are collectively working for gender equality in education, the workplace, 
healthcare, politics and so much more. In For the Love of Rutland, a long-time resident of a small-town in 
Vermont, defends an influx of Syrian refugees; Fannie Lou Hamer’s America is the story of one of America’s 
most influential but often misremembered Black women leaders as she uplifts her divested and 
underrepresented Mississippi community; and a singer-songwriter from Mexico chooses to stand up to 
others while fighting for her own citizenship in Dear Homeland. 

Women from all walks of life may continue to encounter systems and institutions that work against them, but 
they prove time and again that their perspectives not only matter, but forge lasting change.   
 
See the viewing guide here for on-demand and on-air times: https://worldchannel.org/press/article/
womens-history-month-viewers-guide-2022/ 

https://worldchannel.org/episode/america-reframed-for-the-love-of-rutland/
https://worldchannel.org/episode/america-reframed-fannie-lou-hamers-america/
https://dearhomelandfilm.com/english
https://worldchannel.org/press/article/womens-history-month-viewers-guide-2022/
https://worldchannel.org/press/article/womens-history-month-viewers-guide-2022/
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WXXI-World HIGHLIGHTS 
TV 21.2 as well as on Spectrum Cable channel 1275  
Check time and day at https://worldchannel.org    

CELEBRATE WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH ON WORLD 

Her Voice Carries—shares the stories of five quietly heroic women from Rochester, New York, a city facing serious 
challenges related to concentrated poverty. International mural artist Sarah Rutherford celebrates these ordinary-yet 
extraordinary women with inspiring voices, by creating large-scale street art murals that show each woman and the 
invisible work she does to create safe and stable spaces in her community. Airs March 17 at 9PM on WXXI World  
 
Kea’s Ark—In the 1980s, a three-story ark was built in Newark’s devastated Central Ward. Self-taught artist and 
engineer Kea Tawana designed  and constructed the massive boat by herself. She used salvaged materials from nearby 
19th-century buildings being torn down, in an  area fast becoming an urban wasteland. KEA’S ARK features archival 
clips of the ark’s construction and removal, and interviews with  artists, historians and friends who speak to the legacy of 
Kea’s rich body of artistic work. Airs March 5 at 1:30pm on WXXI World 
 
 
Amazing Grace  - explores the treatment of women in the legal industry from the late 1940s through today. Specifically, 
it follows the story of Missouri Attorney Grace Day who was the lone woman in her law school class in 1948 and 
endured torment from her professors and peers. You’ll fall in love with Grace Day, a woman who won over her enemies 
and helped blaze a path for future women lawyers. Airs March 6 at 6:30pm on WXXI World 
 
PERFECT 36: WHEN WOMEN WON THE VOTE—chronicles the dramatic vote to ratify this amendment, and the years 
of debate about women’s suffrage that preceded it. On July 17, 1920, Carrie Chapman Catt, President of the National 
American Woman Suffrage Association, arrived to spend a few days in Nashville. She was traveling on the heels of 
Tennessee Governor A.H. Roberts; announcement of a special session of the state legislature, called at the urging of 
President Woodrow Wilson. One more state needed to ratify the proposed amendment, and that duty rested solely on 
the shoulders of Tennessee. Catts few days dragged into weeks at her headquarters in the Hermitage Hotel, where pro- 
and anti- suffragists continued to clash in what came to be known as the War of the Roses; Those in favor sported 
yellow roses, while those against wore red. On the sweltering day of August 18, 1920, the House convened. After two 
consecutive 48-48 outcomes to table the resolution, it was put to a vote. The votes were coming in neck and neck.  At 
the last minute, 24-year-old freshman representative Harry Burn recalled a letter from his mother received that morning, 
urging him to, be a good boy; and grant women the right to vote. In spite of wearing a red rose, Burn swung his vote, 
making Tennessee the deciding 36th state to enable passage of the 19th Amendment, and thereby granting women the 
Constitutional right to vote. Airs March 5 at 9:30pm on WXXI World 
 
Women In Blue—looks at policing from a virtually unseen angle — that of women officers fighting to reform the 
Minneapolis Police Department. It offers an unprecedented view into the inner workings of the MPD, chronicling a 
department—and a community—grappling with racism and a troubled history of police misconduct long before an MPD 
officer killed George Floyd. The film reveals the limitations of police reform through incremental change and asks a 
critical question. Could increased gender equity and more women — especially Black women — contribute to greater 
public safety?  Airs March 9 at 7:30pm on WXXI World 
 
Mae West: Dirty Blonde is the first major documentary film to explore Mae West’s life and career as she “climbed the 
ladder of success wrong by wrong” to become a writer, performer and subversive agitator for social change. West 
achieved great acclaim in every entertainment medium that existed during her lifetime, spanning eight decades of the 
20th century. A full-time actress at seven, a vaudevillian at 14, a dancing sensation at 25, a Broadway playwright at 33, 
a silver screen ingénue at 40, a Vegas nightclub act at 62, a recording artist at 73, a camp icon at 85 – West left no 
format unconquered. She possessed creative and economic powers unheard of for a female entertainer in the 1930s 
and still rare today. Though she was a comedian, West grappled with some of the more complex social issues of the 
20th century, including race and class tensions, and imbued even her most salacious plotlines with commentary about 
gender conformity, societal restrictions and what she perceived as moral hypocrisy.    
https://www.pbs.org/wnet/americanmasters/mae-west-dirty-blonde-documentary/14998/ 
 
 
 



WXXI Public Media Presents a Free Preview Screening of… 

Writing With Fire 
Monday, March 21 at 6:30 PM 
The Little Theatre 
240 East Avenue, Rochester 

Film Screening Followed by a Panel Discussion and Reception 

A  B O U  T  T H  E  F  I L M  : 

In a media landscape dominated by men, the women journalists of India’s all-female 
Khabar Lahariya (“News Wave”) newspaper risk it all, including their own safety, to 
cover the country’s political, social, and local news from a women-powered 
perspective. From underground network to independent media empire—now with 
10 million views on their YouTube site—they defy the odds to redefine power. 

PANELIST: TBA. Visit WXXI.org/events

PLEASE NOTE: Visit thelittle.org for updated COVID safety policy before visiting 
The Little Theatre. 

Monday March 28 10/9c 



2022

SUBMIT WITH ENTRY FORM AT:

THursday, August 4

OPEN TO ALL 13-18 YEAR OLDS IN THE GREATER ROCHESTER AREA

MADE POSSIBLE WITH
SUPPORT FROM

CALL FOR
ENTRIES!

HEY,TEENS!
SUBMIT YOUR

FILMS BY
JUNE 17

The Philip Seymour Hoffman Award
This award honors the life and legacy of the late Academy 
Award-winning actor and Fairport native. It is given to the 
teen whose film is chosen by the judges as “Best of Fest.”  

Alex Ketchek Award for Best Animated Film
Presented in memory of Alex Ketchek, a 2010 Rochester Teen 
Film Festival finalist who tragically passed away in 2013.  
Presented by the Ketchek family and Animatus Studio.

P R E S E N T

Awards and Judging
All submissions are judged by a jury and finalists will have their films shown at the Little Theatre. Filmmakers selected as part 
of this year’s festival will also have a chance to earn one of the following four awards, each of which comes with a cash prize:

The Jack Garner Award for Best Director
This award is presented in the memory of long time 
Rochester Teen Film Festival jury member and beloved 
national film critic, Jack Garner.  

The Marilyn O’Connor Award
Marilyn O’Connor has been fighting for equity and justice 
throughout her life – and this award goes to the film that best 
addresses a social issue through the lens of compassion. 

ENTRIES DUE JUNE 17

Submissions Guidelines: 
• Films to be created by 
 high school teens   
 (ages 13-18)
• All genres are welcome
• Videos must be 
 appropriate for school-  
 based audiences
• Videos cannot exceed   
 10 minutes

WXXI.ORG/TEENFILMFESTIVAL

August 4 at 1:30pm
Little Theatre
wxxi.org/rtff

ANIMATION
WORKSHOP

Free! The afternoon of the Festival, there will be 
a FREE Animation Workshop at The Little 
presented by Daemen College and Animatus 
Studio. For details and registration  *

https://www.wxxi.org/teenfilmfestival
https://www.wxxi.org/teenfilmfestival
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MARCH HIGHLIGHTS   
WXXI-TV 21.1/cable 11/cable 1221 broadcasts & on-demand 

For more listings  
Visit http://wxxi.org/tv/schedules  and https://www.wxxi.org/bh 

This film documents visitors at suffragists' gravesites to mark the 100th anniversary of 
the 19th amendment on Election Day 2020.  A new documentary spearheaded by 
Rochester-based filmmaker Linda Moroney of Low to the Ground Productions visits the 
gravesites of several suffragists at five cemeteries across New York State on Election 
Day 2020. Women and The Vote, airing Tuesday, March 1 at 8 p.m. on WXXI-
TV, is a mosaic-style documentary on the past 100 years of women's political equality, 
the present moment, and the possibilities for the future.  Repeats Sunday, March 20, 
2022 - 7:00pm - 8:00pm 

20 Things to Do in Midsomer Before You Die airs 3/3 at 8:30 p.m.—this 20th 
anniversary special features stars past and present discussing the peculiar quirks of 
the delightful yet deadly Midsomer county. 20 Things to Do in Midsomer Before You 
Die shares stories from the set of Midsomer Murders and revisits the show’s most 
memorable moments from famous guest stars to fatal festivals.  

Born to Riverdance airs 3/4 at 8:30 p.m.—Born To Riverdance gives a behind-the-
scenes insight into what it takes to be a Riverdance star in the run up to the 25th 
anniversary show. Narrated by AngelaScanlon.  

Celtic Thunder Ireland airs 3/4 at 9 p.m.—is a Revue show that combines 10 years 
of Celtic Thunder hits and focuses on their most popular songs of the last decade, their 
Irish and Celtic fan favorites.  

POV: Team Meryland—airs 3/18 at 10:30 p.m.—In the projects of Watts, Meryland 
Gonzales, a twelve-year-old female boxer trains to be crowned the 2019 Junior 
Olympics champion. Meanwhile, her immigrant parents work tirelessly to give their 
child a shot at achieving her dreams.  

Of all the battles waged on Nashville’s doorstep, the final throes for the passage of the 
19th Amendment were among the most heated, controversial, and colorful.  In July of 
1920, all eyes were on the Tennessee capital as anti- and pro-suffragists each fought 
for their vision of a socially evolving United States. Perfect 36: When Women Won The 
Vote chronicles the dramatic vote to ratify this amendment and the years of debate 
about women's suffrage that preceded it. When Women Won The Vote airs Sunday, 
March 20 at 3:30 p.m. on WXXI-TV.  

Keep Talking - Monday, March 21st at 9pm https://video.wxxi.org/show/keep-
talking/  - Follow four Alaska Native women fighting to save Kodiak Alutiiq. 

 
 
A Tale of Two Sisters “Anne & Mary Boleyn” airs 3/24 at 10 p.m.—Explores the 
truth behind the stories of Anne Boleyn, the eventual wife of Henry VIII, who is seen as 
either schemer or victim, and her sister Mary, who is less remembered and often 
dismissed as a fool.  

 
 
Her Voice Carries airs Sunday, March 27 at Midnight on WXXI-TV. This film 
shares the stories of quietly heroic women, told through their own words and the street 
art of international mural artist, Sarah Rutherford.   Produced by Rochester’s own 
David Marshall and Christine Christopher of Blue Sky Project Films and co-produced 
by Hélène Biandudi Hofer, Her Voice Carries details Sarah’s journey of discovery as 
she identifies and collects the stories of ordinary-yet-extraordinary women, visually 
punctuated by the emerging mural art that will honor their work far beyond the 
neighborhoods they call home.  

 

http://wxxi.org/tv/schedules
https://video.wxxi.org/show/keep-talking/
https://video.wxxi.org/show/keep-talking/
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WXXI American Graduate: Getting to Work 
 For on-demand episodes: http://wxxi.org/grad/ondemand/   

WXXI’s American Graduate 
Initiative:  
http://wxxi.org/grad 

Cradle to Career 
 
WXXI is dedicated to building 
awareness of the national and 
local issues that lead to student 
success cradle to career.  

 Check out Local Getting to 
Work career videos  

 Access On-Demand 
Programming 

http://wxxi.org/grad/
ondemand 
 

 Connect with Community 
Resources  

Learn about WXXI’s 
Education Resources for 

Teachers & Students 
 

http://wxxi.org/education/ 
 
http://facebook.com/wxxikids 
 
http://facebook.com/
wxxieducation 
 
http://twitter.com/edoutreach21 

 
 

Featured On-Demand 
American Graduate 

Documentaries 

Journey to Jobs:   
On-Demand:  
https://www.wxxi.org/grad/
journeytojobsondemand 
 
 
 
More Great 
Documentaries at:  
https://www.wxxi.org/grad/
ondemand 

Our New Normal: How Teens Are Redefining School Life 
Watch On-Demand: https://video.wxxi.org/video/118-ipc0bu/ 
 
Our New Normal: How Teens are Redefining School Life will explore how young people 
are rethinking their educational experience, what they want to see changed, and how students 
are redefining spaces they are traditionally left out of. The show will feature teen voices, school 
board diaries, conversations with educators and leaders, and student-produced stories about the 
challenges they’re facing in school, including gun violence and trans athletes in sports. 
 

 
ON-DEMAND 

 
 

Watch All Shows: https://wxxi.org/grad/roadtrip-nation-full-episodes-demand 
 
Risk and Reward 
https://www.pbs.org/show/roadtrip-nation/episodes/season/17/  
Gaby, Alain, and Jenna are all interested in the varied paths of insurance, and set out to talk to 
cyber risk managers, catastrophe modeling pioneers, entertainment brokers, and more who’ve 
made risk their business. As they travel from coast to coast, the roadtrippers uncover endless 
possibilities in the field they never imagined—and see how a career predicated on uncertainty 
can actually bring peace of mind to people the world over.  
 
Venture Forward—https://www.pbs.org/show/roadtrip-nation/episodes/season/18/  
Three young people eager to become part of tech entrepreneurship’s next generation—travel 
across the country to talk to founders and CEOs of companies who are building communities,  
rethinking media, leading innovations in health care, and even imagining a better democracy.  
 
To Be Determined 
https://www.pbs.org/show/roadtrip-nation/episodes/  
Three young people discover where you come from doesn’t determine where you end up.  

New higher ed programs require students to master social emotional learning as 
well as technical job skills  
 
Not your typical shop class: New CTE program requires lessons in social skills 
In these trade-study programs, students must develop skills like empathy, critical 
thinking and collaboration 
 
Full Story: The Hechinger Report (1/21/22)  Go to: https://hechingerreport.org/not-
your-typical-shop-class-new-cte-program-requires-lessons-in-social-skills/  

Local Career Exploration Stories from WXXI News 
 
Connections Podcast: Exploring Youth Training Programs :  https://
www.wxxinews.org/connections/2021-11-03/connections-exploring-local-job-training-
programs-for-young-people 
 

Connections Podcast: How the pandemic affected the nursing profession :  
https://www.wxxinews.org/connections/2021-11-12/connections-how-has-the-pandemic-
affected-the-nursing-profession 
 

COVID-19 Fueled Nursing Shortage and Inspired a New Generation of Nurses:  
https://www.wxxinews.org/health/2021-11-09/covid-19-fueled-nursing-shortage-but-also-
inspired-new-generation-of-nurses 
 

Workforce demand in optics continues to grow: 
https://www.wxxinews.org/education/2021-06-23/workforce-demand-in-optics-continues-to
-grow 

Discussing How To Build the Pipeline for Traditional Trades:  
https://www.wxxinews.org/connections/2021-02-08/connections-discussing-how-to-build-
a-pipeline-for-the-traditional-trades 

http://wxxi.org/grad
http://wxxi.org/grad
http://wxxi.org/grad/ondemand
http://wxxi.org/grad/ondemand
http://wxxi.org/education/
http://facebook.com/wxxikids
http://facebook.com/wxxieducation
http://facebook.com/wxxieducation
http://twitter.com/edoutreach21
https://www.wxxi.org/grad/journeytojobsondemand
https://www.wxxi.org/grad/journeytojobsondemand
https://www.wxxi.org/grad/ondemand
https://www.wxxi.org/grad/ondemand
https://video.wxxi.org/video/118-ipc0bu/
https://wxxi.org/grad/roadtrip-nation-full-episodes-demand
https://www.pbs.org/show/roadtrip-nation/episodes/season/17/
https://www.pbs.org/show/roadtrip-nation/episodes/season/18/
https://www.pbs.org/show/roadtrip-nation/episodes/
https://hechingerreport.org/not-your-typical-shop-class-new-cte-program-requires-lessons-in-social-skills/
https://hechingerreport.org/not-your-typical-shop-class-new-cte-program-requires-lessons-in-social-skills/
https://hechingerreport.org/not-your-typical-shop-class-new-cte-program-requires-lessons-in-social-skills/
https://www.wxxinews.org/post/connections-exploring-local-job-training-programs-young-people
https://www.wxxinews.org/post/connections-how-has-pandemic-affected-nursing-profession
https://www.wxxinews.org/post/covid-19-fueled-nursing-shortage-also-inspired-new-generation-nurses
https://www.wxxinews.org/post/workforce-demand-optics-continues-grow
https://www.wxxinews.org/post/connections-discussing-how-build-pipeline-traditional-trades
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WXXI KIDS PROGRAMMING. NEWS, STREAMING & ON-AIR 
On TV & Cable: WXXI-TV 21.1: Cable 11/1221 
WXXI-TV Live Streaming: https://wxxi.org/tv 

WXXI Kids 24/7 Streaming online: http://wxxi.org/kids/video 
CHECK LISTINGS AT: https://www.wxxi.org/tv/schedules 

PBS KIDS for Parents in Spanish!  
PBS Kids para Padres en español! 

 
PBS KIDS for Parents is a website that provides valuable 
information and resources to help raise happy, healthy, 
smart and kind kids. In an effort to provide inclusive, 
relatable, and valuable content to families of all 
backgrounds, PBS KIDS recently launched a Spanish 
version of the site.  Check it out at PBS.org/es/parents. 
 
PBS KIDS para padres es un sitio web que proporciona 
información y recursos valiosos para ayudar a criar niños 
felices, saludables, inteligentes y amables. En un 
esfuerzo por ofrecer un contenido inclusivo, relevante y 
valioso para las familias de todos los orígenes, PBS 
KIDS ha lanzado recientemente una versión en español 
del sitio web.  Compruébelo en PBS.org/es/parents. 

Looking for something fun to listen to with your kids?  
 

Did you know that there are podcasts?   
Visit https://www.pbs.org/parents/podcasts 

Teaching with Molly of Denali Virtual 
Professional Development Self-pace 
Modules: https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/
collection/teaching-with-molly-of-denali/ 
 
 Informational Text with Molly 
 Cultural Responsive Teaching with Molly 

 Integrating Technology with Molly  
 
 
 
 
 

Hee-hawesome news! DONKEY HODIE earned a 

Writers Guild Award Nomination for the episode “A Big 

Favor for Grampy/A Fair Way to Bounce,” written by 

Adam and David Rudman and Joey Mazzarino. 

 

And, four NEW episodes premiere every Friday in 

March, beginning March 4: 

 123: A Night Out / Poetry Problem 

 124: Groovy Guitar / Treasure Nest 

 125: Swoop-a-rino / Duck Duck’s Great Adventure 

 126: Being Bob Dog / Panda Panda  

 SESAME STREET: THE MONSTER AT 
THE END OF THIS STORY 

Premieres MARCH 7 

 
Join Grover for an animated “Sesame Street” 
special inspired by the classic book, “The 
Monster at the End of this Story.” This special 
shows how Grover learns to face his fears with 
a little help from his friends. 

https://www.wxxi.org/tv
http://wxxi.org/kids/video
https://www.wxxi.org/tv/schedules#page=schedule&day=20200806&provider=Broadcast
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/ncZkCv29qPiJlklFQR57z?domain=pbs.org
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/ncZkCv29qPiJlklFQR57z?domain=pbs.org
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/teaching-with-molly-of-denali/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/teaching-with-molly-of-denali/
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Career Profile Videos & Resources 
http://wxxi.org/grad  

 
Assign students to search Career Sectors, 

Salaries, and Training Requirements for the  
Careers in the Region  

http://wxxi.org/grad/careercoach 

American Graduate: Getting to Work is a national multimedia initiative to show students, parents &  
educators the kinds of hands-on, well-paying jobs available in the region’s high-demand sectors. Short 
video segments and career exploration resources show career pathways including high school career 
training, paid on the job training, apprenticeships, and certificate or  
associates degrees.  
Sectors include: 
• Optics, Photonics and Imaging Sector 
• Agriculture and Food Production Sector 
• Next Generation Manufacturing and Technology 
• Healthcare  Industries  
• Trades and More…. 
 
 

http://wxxi.org/grad
https://wxxi.org/grad/careercoach
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PBS LearningMedia New York  
http://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/ 

Above the Noise Collection: Discussing Issues 

Above the Noise, a  PBS Learningmedia Collection of 88 videos for teens, also available on YouTube. The collection 
provides videos that cut through the hype and dives deep into the research behind the issues affecting teens daily lives. 
The series investigates controversial subject matter to help young viewers draw informed conclusions, while inspiring 
media literacy and civic engagement. Lesson plans and other material provide support for bringing Above the Noise into 
the classroom. Videos: https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/above-the-noise-videos/ 
Topic collections: Gen Z, Race and Justice, Health & Well-Being, Elections & Civics, Social Issues, Criminal 
Justice, Art & Culture, Environment, Media & Tech, and Research Resources 

http://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/above-the-noise-videos/
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News Collection 

PBS NewsHour Classroom  (formerly NewsHour Extra) 
helps teachers and students identify the who, what, 
when, where, and why-it-matters of news stories. In 
partnership with PBS LearningMedia, we are proud to 
bring you Current Events Lessons which takes the best 
of the PBS NewsHour news program and pairs it with 
discussion questions, lesson plans, and stories 
developed specifically for students. 

The lesson plans and resources help achieve state and 
national standards' goals and cover core academic 
subject areas ranging from civics and government to 
STEM and the arts, always with a media literacy 
focus.Explore the resources for Current Event Lessons, Social 
Studies & Civics, English Language Arts, Science and Media 
Literacy. Go to: https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/
newshour-classroom/ 

 

Using Media to Know Better, Teach Better: When 
conversations of racial injustice and equity arise, many 
educators find themselves reacting in the moment. In this 
one-hour webinar, a panel of experts discuss how 
teachers can analyze and evaluate media to provide 
important context for students and support anti-racist 
classroom planning and practices. Teachers can also find 
advice for using media literacy tools to empower students 
and inform their personal practice. https://
ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/using-media-to-know-
better-teach-better-video/tools-for-anti-racist-teaching-
virtual-professional-learning-series/  

Social Studies Civics and Government Collection:  Explore the 
resources of PBS LearningMedia for exploring Civics and 
Government: 
 
Sub-collections include:  
International Relations and the U.S. 
 
Political Science and Theory 
Terms in Political Science and American Politics 
The American Political System 
Go to: 
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/subjects/social-studies/
civics-and-government/ 

 
 

Lessons, Stories and Resources to Explore 
History through the View of Family Ancestry 
 
The basic drive to discover who we are and where we 
come from is at the core of the PBS series Finding Your 
Roots with Henry Louis Gates, Jr  . Explore lesson plans 
and over 70 videos to explore personal history in PBS 
LearningMedia Learn more about 5 collections and also 
local resources from Rochester Voices local stories. 
 
WXXI Finding Your Roots Educational Resources:  
https://www.wxxi.org/roots/story/educational-resources 
 
 

 

WXXI Education created a list of public media resources that 
are available in multiple languages. Our team will continue to 
add resources. The list includes multilingual resources available 
from PBS, PBS KIDS, and public media partners. 

Multilingual Public Media Resources: https://www.wxxi.org/
education/multilingual-public-media-resources 

Two Cents  
Financial Literacy  - also used by Math Teachers 
 https://www.pbs.org/show/two-cents/   
 
Also in PBS LM at: https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/two-
cents-collection/ 

https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/newshour-classroom/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/newshour-classroom/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/newshour-classroom/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/using-media-to-know-better-teach-better-video/tools-for-anti-racist-teaching-virtual-professional-learning-series/?fbclid=IwAR05jDjtYPmXiaIqWlklgvMr1Kr0lYWgSUlhQ42VqzTqJ0K6LcciFRszoEw
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/using-media-to-know-better-teach-better-video/tools-for-anti-racist-teaching-virtual-professional-learning-series/?fbclid=IwAR05jDjtYPmXiaIqWlklgvMr1Kr0lYWgSUlhQ42VqzTqJ0K6LcciFRszoEw
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/using-media-to-know-better-teach-better-video/tools-for-anti-racist-teaching-virtual-professional-learning-series/?fbclid=IwAR05jDjtYPmXiaIqWlklgvMr1Kr0lYWgSUlhQ42VqzTqJ0K6LcciFRszoEw
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/using-media-to-know-better-teach-better-video/tools-for-anti-racist-teaching-virtual-professional-learning-series/?fbclid=IwAR05jDjtYPmXiaIqWlklgvMr1Kr0lYWgSUlhQ42VqzTqJ0K6LcciFRszoEw
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/subjects/social-studies/civics-and-government/international-relations-and-the-us/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/subjects/social-studies/civics-and-government/political-science-and-theory/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/subjects/social-studies/civics-and-government/terms-in-political-science-and-american-politics/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/subjects/social-studies/civics-and-government/the-american-political-system/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/subjects/social-studies/civics-and-government/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/subjects/social-studies/civics-and-government/
https://www.wxxi.org/roots/story/educational-resources
https://www.wxxi.org/education/multilingual-public-media-resources
https://www.wxxi.org/education/multilingual-public-media-resources
https://www.pbs.org/show/two-cents/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/two-cents-collection/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/two-cents-collection/
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Teachers and students, got something to say? Put on your 
headphones and get ready to hit record! The folks behind 
NPR's Student Podcast Challenge made this handy guide on 
how to make a podcast in the classroom. We'll talk about how 
to gather good sound, ask great questions and conduct smart 
interviews.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Check out the podcast series on making podcasts:  
https://www.npr.org/podcasts/510354/the-students-podcast 

 

Out of Our Elements: NOVA's newest digital 
series!   
From the first molecule in the universe to the water we drink, 
hosts Caitlin and Arlo venture into the molecular stories 
underpinning our natural world.  
 
WATCH:  
WXXI Video Player: video.wxxi.org/show/out-our-elements/ 
 
YouTube PBS Terra: https://youtube.com/playlist?

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Grades 6-12 
 

 Short current events lessons 

 Fun interactive news resources 

 Teacher-written lesson plans 
 

https://pbs.org/newshour/classroom 

 

Play at Home or on the Go With the PBS 

KIDS Games App 

 

The PBS KIDS Games app makes learning fun and safe 
with over 200+ amazing games featuring favorites like 
Daniel Tiger, Wild Kratts, Alma's Way, and more! 
Download games and play at home or anywhere you take 
your device.  
 
https://pbskids.org/apps/play-pbs-kids-games.html 

Uninvited: The Spread of Invasive Species This 
55 minute on-demand documentary introduces the concept of 
invasive species and highlights some of the species threatening 
New York's environment and economy, while also showing 
some innovative ways that New York State is combatting these 
threats. Uninvited is by Westfield Production Company and New 
York State Department of Environmental Conservation Division 
of Lands and Forests and f 
features the collaborative work with NYS Department of 
Agriculture & Markets, the eight Partnerships for Regional 
Invasive Species Management (PRISMs), New York State 
Invasive Species Research Institute (NYISRI), and more.  
 
About: dec.ny.gov/animals/114620.html  
Watch on NYSDEC YouTube:   
https://youtu.be/NKh8Lc31rm8 
WXXI Education Invasive Species Resources:  
https://www.wxxi.org/highlights/2021/11/invasive-species-
education-resources 

 

Literary and Historical Drama for the 
Classroom 

 
Did you know that you can access free resources from 
MASTERPIECE, the award-winning drama series 
featuring adaptations of great literature and historical 
dramas? Divided into two collections, the resources are 
available exclusively on PBS LearningMedia. 

https://www.npr.org/podcasts/510354/the-students-podcast
https://video.wxxi.org/show/out-our-elements/
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLnNZYWyBGJ1G82dSY0lEGClN4Ma3oTkWm
https://pbs.org/newshour/classroom
https://www.dec.ny.gov/animals/114620.html
https://youtu.be/NKh8Lc31rm8
https://www.wxxi.org/highlights/2021/11/invasive-species-education-resources
https://www.wxxi.org/highlights/2021/11/invasive-species-education-resources
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/veYuCn5NQETB7K2H1tX5S?domain=links.iterable.com
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/CrQFCo26RGiWrBRCrHTYG?domain=links.iterable.com
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WXXI KIDS PROGRAMMING STREAMING & ON-AIR 
On TV & Cable: WXXI-TV 21.1: Cable 11/1221 
WXXI-TV Live Streaming: https://wxxi.org/tv 

WXXI Kids 24/7 Streaming online: http://wxxi.org/kids/video 
CHECK LISTINGS AT: https://www.wxxi.org/tv/schedules  

LINE UP FOR WXXI-TV 21.1  

 
 
WXXI-TV on Sunday 

 
 

WXXI TV 21  

Xavier Riddle and the Secret  Museum 6:00 AM 

Arthur 6:30 AM 

Molly of Denali 7:00 AM 

Wild Kratts 7:30 AM 

Hero Elementary 8:00 AM 

Alma’s Way 8:30 AM 

Curious George 9:00 AM 

Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood 9:30 AM 

Donkey Hodie 10:00 AM 

Elinor Wonders Why 10:30 AM 

Sesame Street 11:00 AM 

Pinkalicious & Peterrific 11:30 AM 

Dinosaur Train 12:00 PM 

Clifford the Big Red Dog 12:30 PM 

Sesame Street 1:00 PM 

Donkey Hodie 1:30 PM 

Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood 2:00 PM 

Let’s Go Luna! 2:30 PM 

Nature Cat 3:00 PM 

Wild Kratts 3:30 PM 

Alma’s Way 4:00 PM 

Xavier Riddle and the Secret Museum 4:30 PM 

 5:00 PM 

WXXI-TV on Saturday 
  

Mr. Rogers Neighborhood 6:00 AM 

Arthur 6:30 AM 

Molly of Denali 7:00 AM 

Wild Kratts 7:30 AM 

Hero Elementary 8:00 AM 

Alma’s Way 8:30 AM 

Curious George 9 AM 

Mr. Rogers Neighborhood 6:00 AM 

Arthur 6:30 AM 

Molly of Denali 7:00 AM 

Wild Kratts 7:30 AM 

Hero Elementary 8:00 AM 

Alma’s Way 8:30 AM 

Curious George 9 :00 AM 

Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood 9:30 AM 

Donkey Hodie 10:00 AM 

Elinor Wonders Why 10:30 AM 

https://www.wxxi.org/tv
http://wxxi.org/kids/video
https://www.wxxi.org/tv/schedules#page=schedule&day=20200806&provider=Broadcast
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WXXI Kids 24/7 

Monday to 
Thursday 

Friday Saturday and Sunday 

6:00 AM The Cat in the Hat Knows a Lot About That! Clifford (Classic) 

6:30 AM Ready Jet Go! WordWorld 

7:00 AM Peg + Cat Splash and Bubbles 

7:30 AM Super WHY! Dinosaur Train 

8:00 AM Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood Sid the Science Kid 

8:30 AM Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood 

9:00 AM Sesame Street Donkey Hodie 

9:30 AM Elinor Wonders Why Elinor Wonders Why 

10:00 AM Clifford the Big Dog (Reboot) Sesame Street 

10:30 AM Dinosaur Train Super WHY! 

11:00 AM Let's Go Luna! Clifford (Reboot) 

11:30 AM Curious George Pinkalicious & Peterrific 

12:00 PM Nature Cat Dinosaur Train 

12:30 PM Xavier Riddle and the Secret Museum Let's Go Luna! 

1:00 PM Molly of Denali  Martha Speaks 

1:30 PM Hero Elementary Nature Cat 

2:00 PM Cyberchase Cyberchase 

2:30 PM Pinkalicious & Peterrific WordGirl 

3:00 PM Pinkalicious & Peterrific Hero Elementary 

3:30 PM Elinor Wonders Why Xavier Riddle 

4:00 PM Donkey Hodie Molly of Denali 

4:30 PM Curious George Arthur  

5:00 PM Alma's Way Odd Squad 

5:30 PM Xavier Riddle and the Secret Museum Wild Kratts 

6:00 PM Molly of Denali  Alma's Way 

6:30 PM Hero Elementary Curious George 

7:00 PM Wild Kratts  
WXXI/PBS KIDS Family Movie Night 7:30 PM Wild Kratts 

8:00 PM Odd Squad 

8:30 PM Odd Squad 

9:00 PM Arthur 

9:30 PM Arthur 

WXXI KIDS 24/7 PROGRAMMING STREAMING & ON-AIR 
On TV & Cable: WXXI-TV 21.4: Cable 1277 

WXXI Kids 24/7 Streaming online: http://wxxi.org/kids/video 
CHECK LISTINGS AT: https://www.wxxi.org/tv/schedules  

http://wxxi.org/kids/video
https://www.wxxi.org/tv/schedules#page=schedule&day=20200806&provider=Broadcast
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PBS KIDS Family Night on 24/7:  
Connected Activities at: https://wxxi.org/kids247 

Friday, March 4, 2022 
  

Friday, March 11, 2022 
  

Friday, March 18, 2022 
  

Friday, March 25, 2022 

Wild Kratts "Mini" Marathon   
Sesame Street: The Monster 

at the End of This Story 
  Get Into the Game!   Donkey Hodie Mini-Marathon 

6:00 PM 
Wild Kratts #105 
Mystery of the 
Squirmy Wormy 

  6:00 PM 
Fri: Molly of Denali 
Sat/Sun: Alma's 
Way 

  6:00 PM 

Fri: Molly of 
Denali 
Sat/Sun: Alma's 
Way 

  6:00 PM 
Fri: Molly of Denali 
Sat/Sun: Alma's 
Way 

6:30 PM 
Wild Kratts # 132 
Flight of the 
Pollinators 

  6:30 PM 

Fri: Hero 
Elementary 
Sat/Sun: Curious 
George 

  6:30 PM 

Fri: Hero 
Elementary 
Sat/Sun: Curious 
George 

  6:30 PM 

Fri: Hero 
Elementary 
Sat/Sun: Curious 
George 

7:00 PM 

Wild Kratts #133 
The Gecko Effect 

  

7:00 PM 

The Monster at the 
End of This Story 

  

7:00 PM 

 Molly of Denali 
#207 Basketball 
Blues 

  

7:00 PM 

 Donkey Hodie 
#123 Poetry 
Problem/A Night 
Out 

7:30 PM 

Wild Kratts #204 
Termites vs. 
Tongues 

  

7:30 PM 
The Daniel Tiger 
Movie: Won't You 
Be Our Neighbor? 

  

7:30 PM 

Arthur #1401 The 
Wheel Deal/The 
Buster Report 

  

7:30 PM 

 Donkey Hodie 
#124 Groovy 
Guitar/Treasure 
Nest 

8:00 PM 

Wild Kratts #206 
Blowfish Blowout 

  

8:00 PM 

  

8:00 PM 

Odd Squad #101 
Zero Effect/Bad 
Luck Bears 

  

8:00 PM 

 Donkey Hodie 
#125 Duck Duck 
Can't Choose/
Swoop-a-rino 

8:30 PM 

Wild Kratts #317 
Mini Madagascar 

  

8:30 PM 

The Monster at the 
End of This Story 

  

8:30 PM 

Molly of Denali 
#124 Welcome 
Home Balto/
Snow Jam 

  

8:30 PM 

 Donkey Hodie 
#126 Panda Panda/
Being Bob Dog 

9:00 PM 
Wild Kratts #418 
Box Turtled In! 

  9:00 PM Arthur   9:00 PM 

Let's Go Luna! 
#108 Hoopin' 
Hopper/A 
Chopsticky 
Situation 

  9:00 PM Arthur 

9:30 PM 
Wild Kratts #601 
The Great 
Froggyback Ride 

  9:30 PM Arthur   9:30 PM 

Xavier Riddle and 
the Secret 
Museum #129 I 
am James 
Naismith/I am 
Temple Grandin  

  9:30 PM Arthur 

https://wxxi.org/kids247
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 ADULT LITERACY NEWS 

Adult Literacy  -  Video On-Demand  
 

Dropping Back In  
On-Demand In English & Espanol  
A programs designed to get young dropouts back on 
course. Featured are Pedro Albizu Campos High School 
in Chicago, where a community-based curriculum 
incorporates Puerto Rican culture, and YouthBuild, a 
national program combining academics with mentoring 
and construction career training  
https://www.wxxi.org/grad/dropping-back-demand 
 
Workplace Essential Skills  
For adults who want to get — and keep — good jobs, this 
adult literacy series may be just the answer. Workplace 
Essential Skills teaches not just the skills but also the 
attitudes necessary to succeed at work. Reading, writing, 
math, communication, and problem solving are presented 
in workplace contexts. Learners see how to prepare 
résumés and applications and how to prepare 
themselves for interviews and for the workplace. 
Documentary and scripted footage shows what 
employers look for in new hires and how to fit in and 
thrive in a new job. This supplementary series for use by 
classroom, individuals or for integration into an existing 
program of study.  Watch here: 
https://education.ket.org/resources/workplace-
essential-skills-fast-forward-videos-on-demand/ 
 
TV 411 
Series Description: The series provides practical 
literacy and life skills focusing on parenting, money 
matters and health. Lively video lessons teach math and 
writing, reading comprehension, and include motivational 
interviews with popular personalities and adult learners. 
This service is free but requires registration.    
Watch here: 
http://www.tv411.org/ 

For MORE Videos & Classroom Resources 
http://wxxi.org/veterans/classroom 

https://wxxi.org/veterans/ondemand 

Adult Education Collection on PBS LearningMedia 
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/search/?q=adult%
20education&page=1  
 
  

MORE On-Demand Veterans Connections 
Programming 

https://www.wxxi.org/veterans 

Student Reporting Labs:  
Military Families:  
https://bit.ly/2Jtoe2O 

For more information and additional programming 
visit wxxi.org/veterans 

See American Graduate for more on-demand and career 
sector resources and at wxxi.org/grad  for related 
programming & resources. Also check out PBS 
LearningMedia Resources for Daily News Activities 
 

On-Demand from Connections with Evan 
Dawson  
Two conversations with local veterans on Veterans Day.  
The first hour when members of the military leave 
active duty, they may face challenges re-entering civilian 
life. We talk about Operation Green Light, a program 
geared at easing that transition. Our guests: 

 Jason Skinner, U.S. Army veteran, and director 
of Livingston County Veterans Services 

 Mike Eastman, Brigadier General (ret), and executive 
director of the ETS Sponsorship Program 

Listen to the Archive: https://wxxinews.org/
connections/2021-11-11/connections-how-to-help-
members-of-the-armed-forces-transition-back-to-
civilian-life 
The second hour, a 1983 bombing in Beirut took the 
lives of more than 240 U.S. service members, including 
local Marines. We sit down with a one of the survivors. 
Our guests: 

 Mike Zawacki, Beirut Marine veteran  

 Hicham Bou-Nassif, associate professor of 
government at Claremont McKenna College 

Listen to the archive:  https://wxxinews.org/
connections/2021-11-11/connections-remembering-
the-1983-beirut-bombing 
 

ON DEMAND 

Through rare archival footage and candid interviews, On Two 
Fronts: Latinos & Vietnam, conveys the rich heritage of 
military service, a deeply rooted part of Latino cultural identity in 
the U.S., and looks at the contributions made by Latino veterans 
and their families during the Vietnam era. The film also explores 
the controversy and changing attitudes amid the growing 
Chicano anti-war movement and within a community reeling 
over disproportionate losses and divided over participation in the 
war. 

https://www.wxxi.org/highlights/2016/05/two-fronts-latinos-
vietnam-demand 

 

 

https://www.ket.org/education/resources/workplace-essential-skills-fast-forward-videos-on-demand/
http://wxxi.org/veterans
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/search/?q=adult%20education&page=1
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/search/?q=adult%20education&page=1
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/
https://bit.ly/2Jtoe2O
http://www.pbs.org/newshour/extra/
http://wxxi.org/grad
https://www.wxxinews.org/post/connections-remembering-1983-beirut-bombing
https://www.wxxinews.org/post/connections-remembering-1983-beirut-bombing
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MOVE TO INCLUDE is a partnership between WXXI and the 
Golisano Foundation designed to promote inclusion for people 
with intellectual and physical disabilities. Through programming 
and special events, WXXI and the Golisano Foundation look to 
build a more inclusive community by inspiring and motivating 
people to embrace different abilities and include all people in 
every aspect of community life. Visit http://wxxi.org/include for 
more programming. 

Airs on WXXI-TV HD Cable 11/1221 
 
 
 
  
 
A Wider World  - - https://www.awiderworld.com/  - 
Airs Saturdays at  9:30 a.m.   Disabilities Today is a 
positive, informative, resource for persons with 
disabilities, by providing current information regarding 
rehabilitation trends, technological advances, travel, 
recreation, and community based opportunities for 
persons or families with disabilities.  
 
The Life Autistic Watch on-demand at - https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=OCYjZdI0WCc  
 
 - Iowans with autism illustrate the nuances of The Life Autistic 
in this two-hour broadcast special. We meet twelve people of 
different ages and backgrounds, along with their families and 
caregivers, to understand the daily lives and future prospects of 
people with autism. Their stories explore diagnosis, early 
intervention, family life, treatment, education, employment and 
independent living. Interviews with experts, educators and 
advocates -- including famed author and speaker Temple 
Grandin -- provide greater context and a better understanding of 
the many expressions of autism. Tyler Leech lends his unique 
perspective as a member of Iowa’s community of people with 
autism to the stories from the original Iowa PBS web series.  
Learn More: https://www.iowapbs.org/lifeautistic 
 

 

On-Demand  
Not Going Quietly—A rising star in progressive 
politics and new father, Ady Barkan’s life is upended 
when he is diagnosed with ALS. After a chance encounter 
with a powerful Senator on an airplane catapults him to 
fame, Ady and a motley crew of activists ignite a once-in-
a-generation movement for universal healthcare, in a 
journey that transforms his belief in what is possible for 
the country and for his family.  

https://www.pbs.org/video/not-going-quietly-nlr8ej/ 
 The Inclusion Desk is a multi-platform reporting effort by WXXI 

News to inform and transform attitudes and behavior about 
inclusion. The Inclusion Desk grew from the Move to 
Include partnership between WXXI and the Golisano 

Foundation. Through programming and special events, WXXI 
and the Golisano Foundation look to build a more inclusive 
community by inspiring and motivating people to embrace 
different abilities and include all people in every aspect of 

community life.  
Visit:  https://wxxinews.org/term/inclusion-desk-0 

WXXI’s Move to Include Collection in PBS LearningMedia 
provides videos targeted for grades 5-12 to inspire and motivate 
people to embrace different abilities and include all people in 
every aspect of community life. Move to Include also seeks to 
elevate the voices of people with different abilities in telling their 
own stories. Go to:  
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/move-to-
include/ 
 

New Professional Development Collection:  
 
Self-Paced Module on Understanding and Supporting 
Youth with Challenging Behaviors 
 
Self-Paced Module On  How to Support Students Through 
the Best Buddies Model to produce Digital Stories  

ON DEMAND 
 
WXXI News Arts and Life Editor Jeff Spevak talks to actor 
Race Eberhardt and visual artist/singer Anne Loyster 
during an Inclusion Desk forum on the arts on 
Wednesday, Jan. 26, 2022.  
 

"The Inclusion Desk Forum: The Arts" features actor 
Race Eberhardt, who has Down syndrome; visual artist 
and singer Anne Loyster, who has cerebral palsy; and 
writer-director-actor Justin Rielly, who has Asperger 
syndrome. They talk with Spevak about their work and 
creative process. 
 

This conversation is part of Move to Include, a 
partnership between WXXI and the Golisano Foundation, 
and Dialogue on Disability Week, a partnership between 
WXXI and Al Sigl Community of Agencies in conjunction 
with the Herman and Margaret Schwartz Community 
Series. 
https://www.wxxinews.org/inclusion-desk/2022-01-26/
inclusion-desk-forum-focuses-on-the-arts  

https://www.awiderworld.com/
https://www.iowapbs.org/lifeautistic
http://interactive.wxxi.org/include
https://www.wxxinews.org/term/inclusion-desk-0
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/move-to-include/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/move-to-include/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/fb2689c9-663f-45b2-be60-f4efa5321915/understanding-and-supporting-youth-with-challenging-behaviors-move-to-include-self-paced-module/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/fb2689c9-663f-45b2-be60-f4efa5321915/understanding-and-supporting-youth-with-challenging-behaviors-move-to-include-self-paced-module/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/digital-storytelling-workshop-gallery/move-to-include/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/digital-storytelling-workshop-gallery/move-to-include/
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The WXXI Opioid Crisis Resource Site provides video 
resources from public media to promote the discussion and 
explore the issues created by the national and regional 
opioid crisis.  
 
 
Visit:  https://www.wxxi.org/opioids  

WXXI News has compiled  all the latest stories 
about the coronavirus pandemic so you can find 
them easily.Visit: https://www.wxxinews.org/term/
coronavirus  

HEALTH info 

https://secondopiniontv.org/  
 
Fast-paced and provocative, SECOND OPINION 
focuses on health literacy in an engaging, entertaining 
and accessible way. The long-running series engages a 
panel of medical professionals and lay people in 
honest, in-depth discussions about complex health 
issues and life-changing medical decisions.  
 

New season Airs Thursday at 8 p.m. 
ON WXXI-TV 21.1 

 
#1801 –Post-Acute COVID-19 Syndrome 
#1802—Racial Disparities in Maternal Health 
#1803—Heart Valve Replacement 
#1804—Lung Cancer 
#1805—Antibiotic Resistance 
#1806—Pre Diabetes 
#1807—Stress 
#1808—Vaccine Hesitancy 
#1809—Alopecia Areata 
#1810—Brain Health 

On WXXI-TV 
Eat Your Medicine:  The Pegan Diet with Mark 
Hyman, MD airs 3/5 at 1 p.m.—Dr. Mark Hyman is a 
practicing medical doctor who has been studying 
nutrition and treating patients for over 30 years. 
 
Aging Backwards 3 with Miranda Esmonde-White 
airs 3/6 at 10 p.m.—former ballerina uses 
groundbreaking science to develop a practical six-point 
plan anyone can use to keep their minds sharp and their 
bodies active using gentle daily movement. 
 
Ancient Remedies with Dr. Josh Axe—airs 3/12 at 1 
p.m.– Modern medicine doesn’t always treat human 
beings as the complex, unique blend of body, mind, and 
spirit we are.  But recently thousands of years of medical 
knowledge about how the body works as a system to 
heal itself has come to light. 
 

ON DEMAND  
These stories were part of Dialogue on Disability Week -- 
a partnership between WXXI and Al Sigl Community of 
Agencies, in conjunction with the Herman and Margaret 
Schwartz Community Series. 
 

 Dr. Joel Shamaskin is a retired physician living 
with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, or ALS. He was 
diagnosed with the neurodegenerative disease in 
2016. Since then, he has worked to learn about his 
disease both to plan for his own needs and to help 
others diagnosed with ALS.  https://
www.wxxinews.org/show/connections/2022-01-
24/dialogue-on-disability-dr-joel-shamaskin-on-
living-with-als 

 

 Devin Hamilton was diagnosed with cerebral 
palsy when he was three years old. While a student 
at RIT, he enrolled in the Self-Direction program 
through New York State. Self-Direction enables 
individuals with developmental disabilities to make 
decisions for themselves about the supports and 
services they need.  https://www.wxxinews.org/show/
connections/2022-01-28/dialogue-on-disability-
devins-story-and-the-self-direction-program 

 

 Barbara Isaman Bushart began to lose her hearing 
when she was 23 years old. About 15 years ago, she 
received her first cochlear implant. Bushart says her 
expectations for that implant were low: she had been deaf 
for many years, and after working with the Deaf community 
as a social worker, she had mixed feelings about implants 
in general. This hour, Bushart shares her story and what 
she's learned about accessing resources. We also discuss 
barriers to hearing health with Gregory Horton, director of 
audiology at the Rochester Hearing and Speech Center. 
Our guests: https://www.wxxinews.org/show/
connections/2022-01-26/dialogue-on-disability-
discussing-barriers-to-hearing-health 

 
 
 

https://www.wxxi.org/opioid-prog
https://www.wxxinews.org/term/coronavirus
https://www.wxxinews.org/term/coronavirus
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 Radio Highlights 
https://wxxiclassical.org/ 

WXXI CLASSICAL 91.5 FM 
In 2022 we will once again highlight the accomplishments of 
female composers and performers, presenting works and 
performances throughout every day of the month.  We’ll also be 
adding some new women to our web page https://
www.classical915.org/topic/celebrating-contributions-
women-classical-music.  Each of these audio features will air 
on Classical 91.5 throughout the month. 
 
NEW SERIES:   
Best of the BSO 2021, Tuesdays at 8:00-10:00 pm 
beginning 3/15/22. Host Brian Bell presents Grammy 
winning recordings of the BSO and BSO Pops, by current 
Music Director Andris Nelson, along with predecessors Seiji 
Ozawa, Charles Munch and Arthur Fiedler among others, going 
back decades to the legendary Serge Koussevitzky.  
 
SPECIALS: 
 Homeward Bound: The Lives of Women Composers, 
Tuesday 3/8/22 at 3:00-4:00pm. An hour dedicated to the 
lives of women composers from the 17th century through the 
present day with a focus on their personal lives, their struggles 
and what they devoted their lives to beyond music.  
 
 Her Music/Her Story, Tuesday 3/8/22 at 8:00-10:00pm. 
Women at the top of the field in classical music pay tribute to 
the women who have inspired them. Luminaries like multiple 
Grammy Award winner JoAnn Falletta, BBC Proms soloist 
Jamie Barton, The Marvels composer Laura Karpman, and 
many more introduce music by composers like Florence Price, 
Clara Schumann, Lucija Garuta, as well as performances from 
Isatah Kanneh-Mason, Marian Anderson, and even Ella 
Fitzgerald. https://exchange.prx.org/pieces/406065-her-music-
her-story#description ) 
 
The Envelope Please: A Brief History of Oscar Winning 
Film Music, Friday 3/25/22 at 3:00-4:00pm. An hour of 
classic movie scores from Academy Award winning films past 
and present. 
 
Wednesdays at 12:10 (repeats at 10p) beginning 3/23/22-
5/18/22.  Live from Hochstein returns for nine weeks of live 
performances, with COVID protocols in place. 

  3/23  Nazareth Women Composer Festival – Works of 
Rebecca Clarke, Libby Larsen and Joan Tower 

 3/30  Music of Franz Danzi and Amanda Harberg with the 
Antara Winds 

https://www.classical915.org/programs/live-hochstein.  

http://thelittle.org 

 
Virtual New Online & Print 
Monthly Magazine 
 
https://
rochestercitynewspaper.com/  

. 

https://www.wxxi.org/enews 

SPECIAL SCREENING with 
PANEL DISCUSSION | 
Saturday, March 6 at 6:30pm | 
Batman ventures into Gotham 
City’s underworld when a 
sadistic killer leaves behind a 
trail of cryptic clues. As the 
evidence begins to lead closer 
to home and the scale of the 
perpetrator’s plans become 
clear, he must forge new 
relationships, unmask the 
culprit and bring justice…  
 
BLACK CINEMA SERIES | 
Friday, March 11 at 7:30pm | 
Little 1 | Against the backdrop 
of a racial reckoning, one 
incident illuminates how Black 
girls are creating a more just 
and equitable future for our 
entire education system.  
 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16 at 
7:30pm • Abilene On The 
Road and The Little Concert 
Series present “Jill Sobule” live 
in concert in Little Theatre 1.  
 
 
WXXI CLASSICAL 
PRESENTS • Saturday, March 
19 at 3pm • A modern 
classical neo-noir of family 
ties, revenge, and self-
discovery. Featuring an Oscar-
nominated Original Score by 
Thomas Newman. 
 
 
HIGH FALLS WOMEN IN 
FILM SERIES | 
Wednesday, March 23 at 
7:30pm | Prism explores 
the legacy and effects of 
the racism inherent in 
photographic technology, 
which was developed with 
white skin in mind.  

https://www.wxxiclassical.org/
https://www.classical915.org/topic/celebrating-contributions-women-classical-music
https://www.classical915.org/topic/celebrating-contributions-women-classical-music
https://www.classical915.org/topic/celebrating-contributions-women-classical-music
https://exchange.prx.org/pieces/406065-her-music-her-story#description
https://exchange.prx.org/pieces/406065-her-music-her-story#description
https://www.classical915.org/programs/live-hochstein
https://www.rochestercitynewspaper.com/
https://www.rochestercitynewspaper.com/
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